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participation in determining national development paths, and the highly limited avenues for movements 

and civil society within the IMF-WB official spaces. 

Current independent initiatives such as the Peoples’ Global Conference Against the IMF-WB (PGC) are 
essential as spaces for the voices of affected and resisting people’s organisations and social movements. 
In calling to "shut down" the IMF-WB, these movements are calling attention to decades of corporate 
power – amidst the threat of ever-strongly entrenched corporate dominance within development. We 
call on the international community to support people’s efforts that stress the need "to reclaim our 
rights and future," especially with continuing repressive moves from the Indonesian security forces in 
Bali through the use of police, paramilitary and intelligence personnel deployed against the peoples’ 
conference, including forced cancellation of venues. # 
 
 
 
IBON International (www.iboninternational.org) engages in capacity development for people’s rights and 
democracy around the world. It strengthens links between local campaigns and advocacies to international 
initiatives and brings development issues from the international arena in a way that peoples’ organizations and 
social movements can engage with at country level. 

http://www.iboninternational.org/

